. Box plots of OD570/OD600 ratios for the results of the crystal violet staining test performed for E. coli DH5α (pBBR1MCS-2) and E. coli strains carrying PIL modules (pilA genes) of plasmids pA6H3, pA46H2 and pA62H1 cloned within the pBBR1MCS-2 vector (i.e. E. coli pilAH6, E. coli pilAH46 and E. coli pilAH62, respectively). The crosses correspond to the means. The central horizontal bars are the medians. The lower and upper limits of the box are the first and third quartiles, respectively. Points above and below the whiskers' upper and lower bounds are outliers. For the analysis the Mann-Whitney U test was applied.
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Plasmid name
AZQ19942 and AZQ19942] pA7BH1 pA7BH1_11-12 (9, 449) DR1.1 -DR1.6: TRMRCA (9,439-9,444; 9,452-9,457; 9,461-9,466; 9,480-9,485; 9,489-9,494; 9,498-9,503) Pseudomonas (27,944-27,948; 27,955-27,959; 27,962-27,966; 27,969-27,973; 27,976-27,980) Pseudomonas sp. ANT_J3 (plasmid pA3J1) [GenBank acc. nos.:
AZQ19942 and AZQ19942] pA54BH1 pA54BH1_11-12 (7, 606) DR1.1 -DR1.4: ACTCAT (8,597-8,602; 8,603-8,608; 8,609-8,614; 8,617-8,622) Pseudomonas stutzeri RCH2 (plasmid pPSEST01) [GenBank acc. nos.:
AGA88858 and AGA88859] pA62H2 pA62H2_73-74 (75, 352) DR1.1 -DR1.6: GCTA (75,406-75,409; 75,410-75,413; 75,414-75,417; 75,418-75,421; 75,422-75,425; 75,426-75,429) Pseudomonas 
